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§14238.  Fees
The Director of the Office of Professional and Occupational Regulation within the department may 

establish by rule fees for purposes authorized under this chapter in amounts that are reasonable and 
necessary for their respective purposes, except that the fee for licensure of a school may not exceed 
$500 and the fee for any other purpose may not exceed $100. Rules adopted pursuant to the section are 
routine technical rules pursuant to Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter 2‑A.  [PL 2007, c. 402, Pt. HH, 
§26 (NEW); PL 2011, c. 286, Pt. B, §5 (REV).]

1.  Fees. 
[PL 2007, c. 402, Pt. H, §26 (RP).]

2.  Investigation; enforcement duties. 
[PL 1995, c. 397, §123 (RP).]
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